Twelve SAS Members were delighted by a Rock Art and Cultural Tour in Mexico on Friday, March 24. Corredor Histórico CAREM, A.C. sponsored a tour of Kuminai/Tecante Community Museum, Vallecitos Rock Art and Campo Alaska Museum. The guided tour offered insight into Native American and after European contact life in Baja California. In addition the rock art at Vallecitos was intriguing. Too bad it wasn’t the winter solstice when we could have observed the shadow on the red figure. Without that event we still enjoyed the numerous rock art in various shelters.

On March 25 and 26 instead of attending the 14th Annual Archaeological Weekend at Anza-Borrego Desert State Park, Borrego Springs which was rescheduled, Lisa Pridmore and Randy Redfern led a two day tour in Anza-Borrego. We hiked to rock art sites in Blair Valley, visited Vallicito-Butterfield Stage Station, enjoyed the beauty of the spring wildflowers, and explored Native American habitation sites.
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